
A Gentleman Is One Whose Virtues Are Not Hubbaid

Mai-1 edition for rural readers is Issued early Friday after
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Scientists Contend - 
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A few years ago, this province was 
given over almost exclusively to cattle. 
It was not believed that grain could be 
grown here successfully, But the pion
eers, who never die, pushed their way 
Into this northern clime and seeded In 
their wheat and oats and they basoned 
to the world- the gladsome news that 
Alberta could produce both in quantity 
and quality" grain that would surpass 
the best grown elsewhere. The start 
once made, the province's grain pro
duction has grown marvellously and 
where 100,600 bushels were raised a 
year or since back, 1,600,000 bushels 
are grown today.

As the agricultural wealth grows so 
does the manufacturing, and hence it 
Is now recorded that the total agricul
tural production Is only about $60,000,- 
000 more than the manufactured 
wealth.

Both sources of income will be en
ormously enlarged and although Al
berta boasts of a percapita wealth pro
duction of $972 for 1916, a decade later 
will see this amount doubled.

Why?,Because our farming methods 
are improving, which Is to say, we are

and our

The Province Has Over One Hundred 
Billion Tons of Coal Waiting For 

Future Development• doses of the various tempera- halving a "Polly and parro-t" time
through his being censored tor utter- 

jronto savant recently 'brought ancee during a recent sermon, has re- 
7 artillery to bear on the signed. Many of the congregation 
hat the climate was getting have refused to accept the resignation, 
ty producing alleged records The matter has been left tor another

showing that there had been scarcely meeting before being * finally acted 
a noticeable variation to the last 3,000 upon.
years, while up at Olds, Alerta, Herb —%,
Sami», brother of Calgary commission- Stockyards to Be Improved — The 
er-elect, has records that do not agree Ç.PJt. wilt spend 376,000 on improve- 
with those of the Ontario scientist. meats in the stocltgsrds. A commit- 

Now comes along Mr.-Otaries D. tee has been appointed by Supt. J. M. 
Walcott, eecretary of the Smithsonian Cameron, consisting et Dr. Ruthe/- 
Institute, and Mrs. Walcott, who have ford. P. F. WelsbroC F. Alexander, to 
been Indulging to meteorological re-intake such changée A» may be necee- 
eearches In VZestern Canada for some *ary.
yea*, with the statement that their , ----- —
studies of the larger glaciers reveal ! Nevv Secretary—J. H. Hanna
that the climate Is certainly modérât- has elected eecretary of the Câl
in* end that they have measurements board to fill the tempor-
and other date that will prove their ary Vacant by the ab-
cIaj®e- . .... / sence of Mr. Jewett, who 1» doing

Albertans, while admitting that work tor the Dominion govem-
theirs Is the finest cUmete In the ment___ ,, ,___---------------------------- meni.

so scarce as to be practically off the
market . \

however over H. It now seems that I There have" been advances on toilet 
Calgary Is to better condition to go good* as well. The finer grades of 
through a season ot heightened cost various preparations that used to come 
than It ever was. And there Is the 1 from France are now bringing prices, 
oonaoUng thought that Calgary la not If obtainable at all, that run from 16 
the only «offerer but all Canada as per cent, to 20 per cent higher than

notch

THE AVERAGE MAN'S HONESTY

A Banker Has Learned the Masses 
Want Oçly Half a Chance

Increase in Building—Records show 
that the amount of hefldtng In Calgary 
for 1616 was almost four times that 
ot 1916. During lest year the build
ing department issued permits to the 
amount of $663.600. while the total tor 
1916 was only $162,680.

A banker who, for the first time in 
his life, has come into Intimate contact 
with poverty stricken folk, says: “The 
average man wants only half a chance 
to be honest."

This Is a thing worth learning. But 
it did not require visits to the slums 
to find It out. A Httie thought would 
hase served as well. The mass of 
people Is "fconstltnted of average men. 
The mass has the power to â» what
ever It wills to-do. It could, If It wish- 
ed, rise In the night end strip therleh 
bare Md since It Is the mass that re
presents the majority will, It could, so 
far as law is concerned, go unpun
ished.

But the average man is honest. The 
miss wants nothing of bloodshed and 
robbery. Those who possess are safe 
from those who have nothing. Our 
banker friend who visited Poverty 
Row used his eyes. His remark shows 
that tor most of his years, he hadn’t, 
on this particular subject, used his 
brains.

farming more Intensively, 
manufactured products are Increasing 
in volume and In salue as they can
not fall to do since Alberta contains 
so wide a variety of rich and Inex
haustible resources.ALBERTA POTATOES IN

DEMAND BY UNITED STATES
Alberta’s potatoes are growing fam The cityto TroubleLathwellDreg*

WIHHu vvf us n n$n%r
having been slowly rising

of fuel destjàed tôt prairie and west
ern points- ;*^nother .tremendous 
stream will dow^-southward and will 
supply the cities, the Industries and 
the railways of the north western 
atates.

Incalculably Rich Deposits 
If the human mind can comprehend 

the amount, let It set to work to real
ize what 106,000,000,000 tons of coal 
means. This Is billions and not mil
lions. Yet this is estimated tonnage 
Of Alberta's deposits. Of this the bulk 
Is lignite, 60,000,000,000 tons, and 
while this Is not so valuable a coal as 
anthracite, It Is still useful for domes
tic and steam purposes. Add to this 
44,530,000,000 tons of bituminous and 
400,000,000 teds of anthracite, and the 
total of 106,000,000,000 tons is reached.

Rich In Other Minerals 
Now on top of this Inexhaustible 

coal wealth must be placed the riches 
of other minerals yet to be exploited. 
It Is known that Alberta has Inestim
able riches In minerals, but as only 
about ten per cent ot the mineral bear-

died at Toronto op June 24, leaving an 
estate valued at $201,669.26. Te the
mother Church she bequeathed $16,000 
to be used In spreading the truth, $10,- 
000 toward encouraging those building 
Christian Scientist churches, $10,000 
to be placed to the Interest of Bobcay- 
geon, to be used only tor such pur
poses as will elevate the community 
spiritually; $10,000 for the ,benefit of

and by- hook «tores on the rise. Blank
prodeets (fce now slightly higher than I that were $125 are new $1.76. Art- 
- ~ - lets' materials are 25 per cent, higher,

and brushes have doubled. Pencils are 
away up, the Indelible grades having 
almost doubled, and the cheaper kinds 
being off the market. This was one of 
the lines very largely controlled by 
the Germans.

The sum and substance of the whole 
problem Is that the housewife will 
have to buy wisely, and on a new 
basis. Many luxuries will have to be 
cut out. Cut your cloth according to 
the pattern. The merchants are an 
doing the best they can. They are not 
responsible for the high cost of the 
commodities, and 'the only solution to 
the present delemma Is to buy wisely 
and only such necessities as present 
needs demand.

torn la. with its much advertised-dim- Conservatives' Annuel Meeting —
ate, has not been Immune, and It Is to ; Announcement has been made by Sec- 
dire need of potatoes of quality. > i retary Wood that the Conservative 

A few years ago Alberta was Import- association will hold their annual 
tog seventy-five per cent, and more ot meeting In Calgary on January 9, at 
Its potatoes. A few years hence and Hood and Irvine’s hall at 8 o clock, 
the province will be exporting seventy- for the election of officers and to 
five per cent, of Its yield. The reasons transact any other business that may 
ate not far to seek. ’ÇhgTBbesto po come before the hoard.
tstti Is being grided up and is no*, of-I — ------ /
an excellent standard. The farmers 1 Bishop McNally a True Canadian— 
are using better seed and are making There Is nothing antagonistic t<y the 
as keen a scientific study of their po- country to the precept ae laid down

e now rising

/hose who re endeavoring to uplift the 
needy to Chicago; $60,000 to be held ae 
a fund to help to provide such institu
tions as may to the near future he de
monstrated to show that God’s people 
are willing to help others to see the 
Light that Is so real and Institutions 
to take the plsee ot^hospitals, poor- 
houses, gaols, etc.; $167000 to establish

»» accu » cucutim; e tuuj vt iucu yvr country ill UW cw> inmi. w v. ~

tato crop as of their wheat and other by his lordship, Bishop McNally. In 
crops. Therefore not only California a recent ftrtervtew the Bishop tells all 
but other states and other provinces Catholics yiat they Should do their 
will flood Alberta with orders for duty to the'stgte. tf the government 
tubers. Here we can grow potatoes wants help and assistance, they should 
cheaply and, given reasonable freight get the co-operation of the people, 
rates, this product should be shipped He uvtfhs all Catholics to sign the na- 
thousands of miles at a profit. This Is tlonal service card*.
a brand new Industry that Is so easy - ___ =__________
and so profitable to development that i fague birthdaythe prqvtooe’s agriculturists would be AMERICAN L*AGUE BIRTHDAY
foolish** Ignore"it. *

BANK CLEARINGS

Cor’pond’g 
Week-ending week 
Jan. 4,1917 last year 

.$80,175,680 $63,886,321 

. 60,019,892 63,654,882 

. 38,634.043 44,004,131 
6,763,640 
4,330,626 
2,726,871 

2,642,414 2,517,276
1,629,396 1,360,94»
1,361,097 1,262,03$

598,192 490,494
681,276 893,658
249,901 239,861

serving people to buy small homes or 
farms. —.

Probate ot the will was granted last 
week on condition that during the war 
no portion shbuld be distributed 
amongst alien enemies.

AT SOUTH ST. PAUL
St. Paul, Jan. 4.—Hogs—Receipts. 

12,6*0 head, 6c to 10e up; range, $9.56 
to $10.06; bulk, $9.80 to $9.86.

Cattle—Receipts, 2,100 head; steady; 
steers, $4.25 to $10.26; cows and beif 
ers, $4.75 to $7.60; calves. 25c advance. 
$4.56 to 12.00; stockers and feeders, 
steady, $8.60 to $7.76.

Sheep—Receipts, 3,200 head ; steady; 
lambs, $7.00 to $12.75; wethess, $6 00 
to $9.50; ewes $5.50 to $9.00.

5,009.927

RICKARD’S BIRTHDAY
Tex Rickard, the sporting manager, 

celebrated his forty-sixth birthday a 
few days ago. “Tex,’’ as he Is fa
miliarly called. Is one of the best 
known sporting" men In the world, *in$ 
cne of the most popular.

league, which had its birth In Rock- Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—Union etock- 
tord, Illinois, 38 years ago, has arisen yards’ receipts today were 200 cattle, 
the present mighty American league. 1,200 hogs and 120 sheep. The cattle 
with aseets that run Into thousands market was steady. Hogs sold fitm at 
upon thousands of dollars, and with s ' $11.76 for select*. Sows and heavies 
payroll that would make Uncle Sam advanced to $9.00 for heavy and $8.C0 
hustle If he had to meet It for sows.

sold out a part ot his

NEW LEADER OF FRENCH ARMY
SIR HERBERT HOLT ADVOCATES

FÉDÉRAL AGRICULTURAL BANK
FRONTGERMAN CROWN PRINCE O.

cessary at first to insure the necessary 
experience of such affairs in the man
agement.

Banks as Stockholders 
The present banks would be invalu 

able as stockholders tor this very rea 
son. Past experience proves that ord
inary shareholders are not qualified to 
administer a bank’s affairs. It requires 
specialists. The bank must, from its 
Inception, possess a powerful organiz
ation and resources that can only oe 
assured by using all available facilities 
to this respect. In view of the pres
ent trend of banking, a small bank 
would be of no practical value. -Such 
a bank as the one outlined would be 
of incalculable benefit to the farmers.

Centralization Necessary 
It could to addition be used to the 

advantage of the country as a whole, 
If properly centralized in its control, 
for the development of our export 
trade. Some such powerful instru
ment of our expert trade. Some such 
powerful instrument Is needed to Can 
adlan bauds te offset the tremendous 
efforts that are being made by Ameri
can interests to establish themeelves 
throughout the world. The Germans 
will undoubtedly be found to he very 
strong again too. Their long working 
hours and: Improved methods present 
a formidable obstacle for us to over
come. Each nation must carve out Its 
own destiny, and the hour of ours ap
proaches.

men who are proficient in their various 
branches to organise after the war 
commissions.

Proposes Agricultural Bank
A most Important step to this direc

tion would be the formation of what I 
might call an Agricultural Bank, 
which would be primarily for the bene
fit of the farming community, and 
which «mid be formed on the lines of 
the Federal Reserve banks ot the 
United States, to the extent that the 
shareholders of the Agricultural Bank 
would at first consist of the other 
banks of the country.

The whole trend of national move
ment to all countries today is along 
the lines of a closer centralization of 
control. It is as true of Germany with

The fundamental need of Canada, 
says Sir Herbert Holt in the Financial 
Times, to view of the problems of the 
day, both to relation to the "problems 
of the war Itself and the industrial ma
chinery that keeps the war machine 
going, is a more efficient organisation. 
And this applies not only to the men 
and munitions used at present for the 
war of arms, but to the trade war after 
the war as well. For much as we may 
hate the Germans now, after a few 
years of peace the Inexorable laws of 
trade will Inevitably drive onr trade to 
them If" they can undersell our own 
manufacturers. In view of past 
achievements and of what little is 
known of future plans this last con
tingency appears to be a certainty.

A Business Organization 
It Is to offset this almost certain de

velopment that we must have In Can
ada a better organisation than we 
have ever known.
- This organization should be In the 
hands of business men who are pro
ficient to their various branches and 
free horn the enervating influences of 
political parties.

Muet be Energized 
Public bodies must be energized. 

The boards of trade should Jake the 
matter up and push It to * successful 
conclusion.. It Is action and not dis
cussion that will count The govern
ment should ask competent business

appointed commander-in-chiefGeneral Robert 6. Sirelle, l---- --------- ----------------
Preach armies in north and east in place of Joff re. At th 
the war he was in command of a regiment of artillery
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But Calgary is Not Alone in This Respect— 
The Whole Country is Suffering from 

Inflated Prices

The high cost of living has struck winter. Drug» used in the general run 
tolgary with a vengeance. Today the of prescription work have advanced 26 
average, housewife. 1» .paying from per cent, over one year ego. Potash 
twenty to fifty per cent, more for the salts, bromides, and synthetic drugs 
ordinary necessities of We and for have been affected especially, and 
luxuries In many cases the rise Is over some lines are almost out of sight. In 
hnee hundred per cent. one case the old price was $1-60 a

The Increases are more marked In pound, and the price now Is $16. Oly- 
some directions than in others. Many cerine wholesales at double Its former 
lines of merchandise are à» yet only figure; quinine has gone from 19c to 
eUghtiy above the -usual level at this $1.26 per ounce; castor oil and coo 
season of the year, but others are liver oil are away up. Drugs that 
soaring to dissy height# with the top formerly came from Germany are now

slowly, ei
ther *re to most cases higher

than Inst year.
Mere fer Clothing

Much the same story comes from 
the dry goods stores. Ready-made 
clothing to from 26 to 60 per cent, 
higher; women’s setts and coats are 
26 per cent, higher. The new cottons 
will be at least one-thlid over last 
year*» prices. Woolens felt the In
crease first, because of the tremendous 
demand and waste created by the war, 
and there has been a rise of from 36 to 
60 per cent, to two year*. The grades 
af seel seed 1» mating carpets are 
sway up. There to a general advance, 
:oo, in sundries and accessories.

Several reasons enter Into the dry 
goode advances. The war Is responsi
ble not only for the Increased demand, 
but for a shortage In the supply ot 
dyestuffs, which has now become 
really serious. Labor also to short and 
high-priced In all the textile trade*. 
Calgary shoppers hare been able hith
erto to buy at comparatively slight ad
vance* over former prices, but will 
-oon be compelled to reckon In larger 
Again*.

It will cost more, too, to be sick this
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Photo show 
with some of

i the German Grown Prince, in the center, 
hie officers on the western front.
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